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ABSTRACT
An attempt to tthin concrete operational firth-g ade

students (N=32) and seventh-grhde students (N=32) to perform at he
formhl operational le41 do tasks demanding the control of varia les
ate reported. The training was conducted in four individual ses ions
of apprdximately 30 minutes each. The training sessions we signed
to represent a synthesis of ideas concerning the mechanisms of
development put forth by Piaget, Ausdbel, Bruner, and C. Lawson. The
training was successful (R < .001) and specific transfer of the

- trained concept was obtained for both samples. Pretest level of
intellectuhl development was significantly related to success.on
posttest tasks of specific transfer (p < .10). .0n one posttest task
designed-to measure nonspecific transfer, the trained seventh-grade
subjects scored ignificantly higher (p < .05) than the control
.subjects. The effectiveness of the training suggest4 that properly
designed instruction, which is based on students' intuitive
conceptual understanding at the dbncrete leyel, can raise this
intuitive understanding to the level of a meaningful Verbal rule
'which then can be successfully applied in a variety of problem ,

situations. (luthpr)
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...not so much this or that specific behavior as. it is a
generalized orientation, sometimes explicit and sometimes
implicit, toWardsproblem-solving: an orientation towards
organizing data (combinatorial analysis), towards isolation
and control of variables, towards the hypothetical, and . '

towards logical justification and proof. (p. 211).

.Encouraging this type of orientation towards problem - solving is-of utmost.,
importance to educators. As stated by the Eduoational Policies'Commission`
the central purpose of American education is the development of problem-
solving processes called rational powers ** The parallel between the ra-
tional powers and the prIfterrsolving processes utilized by formal thinkers
is clear.***

One must not be misled to interpret Piaget's theory as iiplying that
maturation of the nervous system is sufficient for the development of formal
thought. If this were the case the job of our educational system.would be
small indeed. Rather, maturation only determines the totality of possibd.1-
ities and irpossibilities at a given stage. As Inhelder and Piaget4 state:
,"A Articuldr social environment remains indispensable for the realization
of these possibilities. It follows that their realization can be accelerated
or retarded as a function of cultural and educational conditions." (p. 237).
The finding, that formal thought is normally demonstrated by only about 50,
percent of the.subjec g in most adolescent and even adult samples which have ,

been studied in this cupuntry, suggests a very real%edqcational problem.sp"

Littlis presently known about specific factors and how they interact
to contribute to and affect the transition from concrete tq formal cognitive
funct-ilning. Piagetian theory itself only provides a general view. At best
Piaget's,factors of neurological development, social transmissions experle,nce

with things, and internal cognitive reorganizgtion (equilibration) are sug-
gestive but not sufficient to provide sound intructional theory. How can

.these factors be'Interrelated to facilitate formal or abstract tfiought?

*AESOP (Advancing Education Through Science Oriented Programs) is supported
bra grant from the National Scilnce Foundation.
**The rational powers are listed as the processes 6f: recallifig and imagining,
classifying and generalizing, comparing and evaluating, analyzing and syn-

.

thesizing, and deducing pnd inferring.
***For an in depth discussion of intellectual and moral development as the
aim of education. See: Kohlberg and Mayer.3 .
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In a recent survey, Wollmanll observed that students as young as second
graders have,at least an intuitive notion of the formal idea of cuntrulling
variables. Piaget claims this idea is fully developed only during adolescence."'
?usubel suggests that it might be possible to utilize prior intuitive under-,
standing to facilitate learning and stabilization of more formal (abstract)
conceptualizations during adolescence. 12 In lobe same vein, Bruner and Kennej7

argue that intellectual development begins with instrumental activity, a
kind of,ddvelopment byodoing.1 They suggest that these actiNvties become
represent-EA and summaiized by individuals in the fofm of particular images.

. Further with the aid of symbolic notation that remains invariant across
transformations in imagery, the learner gradually becomes aware of the foimar
or abstract propertiesof the things he is,experienCing. These findings and
statements suggestthat it might be possible to dAsign instructional sessions
whih will enable students who are in Fiaget's stage.of concrete operations
to function at the formal operational Zevel,with respectito specific
conaPts. However, as Ausaiel states: "If stages of development have any
true meaning, the answer to this question (can training enable children

Ito acquire genuine appreciation of concepts whii are normally acquire
only at advanced stages of development'] can only be that although some
acceleration is possible it is necessarily liru.ted'in extent."' (p264).

1
Problem Statement

Trils investigatio ttren, addressed, itself to the (ol,lowing questions:
(1) Can instructional ocedures incorpoAting the above ideas be designed.,
and employed to success illy affect the transition from concrete to formAl
cognitive functioning in fifth,grade and seventh grade students with regard
to one aspect of formal ttnought, the ability to isolate and control
variables' In addition to this question the following, related issues were
addressed: (2) If training can enable. concrete students,to perform at a'
formal level on tasks which were used in the training please, will this
training transfer to tasks also invoking the control of variables but using
novel materials' This is termed specific transler14 (3) if training can
enable. coneretl. students to perform at a formal level do tasks requiring the
control'6f variables will this training transfer to &asks Involviag different
co cepts but ones which also involve formal thought (nonspecific transfer?:
In Cher words, if the training was effective, was it limited to the specific
cpocepts involved or,did it affect a more general shift feom concrete to

' %Corq01 cognitive functioning' (4) What is the relationship between a student's
lave .,f intone devglopment and- his ability to profit from the training:

Subjects 40

e ti

Method

, ' Thirty -two fifth grade students and 32 seventh grad© students enrolled in
.an elementary schoo4and a junior iiigh school in Lafayette, utlifornid berm!

as subjeLts.' The fifth grade students (14 males'and 18 females) ranged in
age f;omr9.5.years to 12.1 years, mean age = 10.5 years. .1\;o IQ ,data was
available for the the,,c-stucients. The seventh grade students (16 males and.
A females).rangen in age from 11.9 years to 13.6 years; mean age = 12.6
ears and 1 d dot's which ranged .from 100-f15, mean I1 = 109. .Lafayette is
an t ass suburban community in the San'Francico Bay Rcgion.

.
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Many studies, such as those mentioned previously.,'suggest th4 t forma .

ihought ofter dues not develop during the general age guidel,Aes of f1-15
years given by Piaget. It was,,neverthelesp, decided to work with students
slightly younger or slightly older than the figure suggested as the age of
onset of formal thought. If instructional procedures can successfully effect
a shift from concrete to formL operatiOnl- levels of thinking the ages of
10 to 13 nay be the ontimurtire for;such instruction.

1

I

N Experimental Design and Procedure

1ILe fifth grade study. The experimental design employed in this investi-
gation is referred to by Campbell and Dtanley" as the pretest - posttest
control group design.. in effect, two separate investigations were conducted'.
in the fist e4perirentthe:32 fifth grade students were randomly places, into
two groups of 16 students each--an e4perimental group which receLved training
conoerning t.1 concept of controlling variables. and a control group which did
not reqeive trai.ling, both groups of students were pretested in individual,
inteCviews with a battery of Piagetian tasks (conservation of weight, con -
serration of .volume, volume displacement and bending rods) which allowed clas-
sification of the subjects into early concrete-IIA, late concrete-Ilb, post-
concrete aLd early formal -IlIA levils of intellectual development The ez-

perirental group subjects taenyarticipated In four sessions of individual
traininA. Eacn session 14sted.about 30 minutes. The ,pntrol group subjects
` attended their regularly s.6heduled classes during this time. The training'
sessions, which will be described la more detail below, involved the presen-
tation of problems involving The determination of cause and effect re3.atlion-

ships. Thu first session involved bouncing tennis balls, the second .E.331.011
inioljed bt;ndilg rods materials used during the pretests, the d session

ir.vol.ted an apparatus called a "Whirly Bird"16 and tie fourt sign involved
two biology eAperiments presented, in a pencil and paper format.

Posttesting of all 32 subjects followed the training sessions and was
conducted in two phases, The filst phase consisted of indjvidual interviews

.Londucted by two trained examiners who had no prior knowledge of,which
subjecti were members of the experimental and control groups. A male

examiner interviewed the Dials-subjects and female e(9.tainer interviewed
4the female subjects.* Three Piagetian manipulative tasks (bending mods,

the pendulum, and the balance beam') were administered. Each task

allowed classification, of subjects into concrete or formal operational
levels of intellec al development, The bending rods task was used to
determine whether not thetraching was effective in facilitating the
ability to control variables with materials Ventical to those used during
the training. The pendulum task was, used to determine tihethez or not the
training wa, generalizable to a problem also involving controlling variables
but usiiig novel materials (specific Gransftr) . The balance beam task was
alsq used to determine the extent, to whfch the Craining,encouraged folmal .

thinking. This task, however; did not involve controlling variables, rather
it involved proportional reasoning. Piaget'claimP that this reasoning'
ability develops concomitantly with the ability to cOntirol va- {ables. This

eAsk therefore Load be considered as a measure:of nonspeciffc transfer of,

71....1MW"

*Researh as that conducted by Brekke and Williams"- hus -shown that male
subjects pk_rform better on Piagetian tasks when the exAminer is a male, like-

wistt female ,,ubleit,, perform.better 1.hen the examiner-is a female. 1I.
"A
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training. .In'addition to the tliree Piagetian tasks students respo ded
Rrayy to a written question.involving value.judgment adapted from Peel."

_
esponses were tape rgorded and later Classified into civelopmentaI
categories. .

. ,
I

1

r

"-
During the second phase of the posttesting all 32 subjects were grouped

tqgether and two 'pencil and vaper examinations were administered. SuSjects
resP.nded to a spheres task' . involving the control of variables, a logic .

question involving Che 'logical fallacy known as affirminethe consequent, and' ,

one combinatorial question. The3e problems-qike the balance beam [ask and t

the Peel question, were administwk4 to determine the extent to which the
traa, ng,,encouraged a general'shif.t from concrete to fora operational
think ng rather than. a specific shift ],invited to the controllof variables.
The pheres task, like the.pendulumftaSk, tested for specific transfer of
th trained concept. It.aas, however, an additional step removed from th*
t aining in that it did not involve the manipulatiod of materials.' '

$, - , ... 6 .0 ,

The seventh gr_adc study. The experimental design employed and procedures
described above. were repeated using the sample of seVenth grade-students. The

.

only changes made were on,the posttests. It was decided to use a,shortened.
version of the Longtot examination") 2' wilioh incorporated problems of glass
logic, propositional log/t, proportional reasoning, and combinatchia&reasonimg
as the measure of nonspecific transfer of training. TheeLiingeot examination
has-been shown to be an eff4ctive instrument co measure general levels orCbm-
crete and formal operational thought.2.1 e2 . ..- A 41 1.....

..0.,...........

Pretests

Four Piagetian-styred tasks were admiiste reA to experimental and control
subjects in individual interviews. All conservation cluestilons were asked in
a counterbalanced order. Since eajh task has been employed by previous inves-
tigators, only brief descriptions of the tasks and materials used are included.

C..

Conservation of weight.
23

Two balls of clay of approximately 50 grams
each were presented S. One ball was then transfprmed into a pancake shape
and S was asked about the relative weights of the balls.

Conservation of volume using clay.23 The two balls of clay from the
pr&vious task were used, S agreed that two beakers (400-ml) contained the,
same amount of water and was asked about the relative amount of water dis-
ilaced by the two pieces of clay.

Displacement voj.ume.24 Two metal cylinders of equal volume but different
weight (18-g and 55 -g) were handed S. The equal height and thickness-of
the metal cylinders were pointed Out. E then took the cylinders and Lowered
the lightertine into one of two test tubes (30-m1) which wereipartially
filled with equal amounts of water."` The rise in water level was noted and
S was ask..(d to predict the rise in water level when the heavier cylinder
was lqwered into the other test tube.
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sabjects were classifed into developmental levels as follows:

4

Concrete-IV?" Nonconservation responses on all three tasks.
Concrete-11B. Conservation of weight and nohcopservation of

volume and volume displacement.
Post-concrete: Conservation of weight and conservation of'volume

or volume displacement.
Formal-IIIA. Conservation responses on all three tasks.

the ben3.L.6, rods be,described'in tne section on posttesting

:Training

Each subject (5) in the experimental 4Loups met with an experimenter
(L) for four 3(2-minute individual training sessions. The sessions were
conducted over d ceriod of approximately two weeks and took place in as
reasonably quiet and private places as the s&ools could furnish. During
t!ie sessions .7, and were seated at a table with the instructional materials
in front of ,them.

Session'I. the first session began by giving- 5 a brief introduction to
the intent and format of the training. S was told that a number of dif-
ferent kinds of materials would be used to try to teach him how ito perform
, "fa,r tests." This coupled with the initial use of this term in the con-
text of bouncing tennis balls was done to ,provide Spwith an intuitive feel
for what the training was all about, in a.sense to provide S with A "ball
park" in t.nich to work. In psychological teraN-it amounts to the "whole"
which will later be!come differentiated (see.Law)s.on2s). The materials
used in this session were materials very familiar to children; three tennis
balls (two whiLh were..relatively bouncy and one which was considerab less
bouncy) two square piece of cardboard, two square pieces. of foam rub er
and 4 tablt... wfs told t, t th'e first problem was to find out whic f the
tennis balls was the bouncie . To do this S would instruct E in how
perform .the experiment and E would carry out S's instructions: Although
each session varied somewhat, in general S would Ogin by telling E to take
two drup them to see which bounced higher (height of bouncethen
became the dependpt lariable). E would then'droli the two balls but drop
-them Troia differcht heigtts (an uncontrolled experiment). S would then re pond.
b)t.sayin.g: That isn't fair. Drop them from the same' height." On the ne
trial-the height would te equalized, however, one ball would be dropped so
that it hit the table op while the other ball hit the floor (again an un-
tontrollcd eseeripen ), This procedure was followed by continually trying
to intervene with new uncontrolled variables (spin one ball, push one ball,
,let Ime ball hit eardboard.of foath rubber). S's were then told that a test
was called a "fair test" if all the things (variables that Night make a
4i'fference were the sametin both balls (except, of co se, for die difference
in the balls themselves.). Each time a test was made in which these.variables4
were not the samewas cared an "unfair test." Following introduction of
those moregeneral statements and terms, several additional examples were
given and' tacked through. '

I.

6'
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The overall intent of this first session was to stprt with an undif-
ferentiated whole (as suggested by Lawson25), capitalize on the subject's
intuitive understanding (as suggested by Ausubel '), rovide numerous
particular images (as suggested 117 Bruner and (enney1 ), provide contra-
dictions (as suggested by Piaget ) and provide symbolic notation (the .

phrases' "fair" and "unfair.tests") which remained invariant across changes
in imageryprovided by the materials used in the subsequent sessions- -

(also suggested by Brunner and Kenney, and by Lawson, Blake, and Nortiland").

-Session 2. The second session began by reminding Ss of the intent of
.the ttatning and by pointing out the new materials. The materials were
those used for the bending rods task administered during the prer and post-
testing. Sixometal rods of vailing size, shape, and material were placed
on the table and'S was asked to classify them in as many ways as possible.
Tpis was done to,determine Ss ability to forb$,the classes of size, shape,
and material and to insure that these d;gferences in the rods were noted.
The rods were then placed into a statioAary block of wood and all the
fac,tors (variables) which might affect the amount of Bending of the rods
(the dependent-variable) ere discussed. S was then asked to perform
"fair tests" to find out if the variables of length, thickness, shape,
and material of the rods, as well" as the amount of ,weight hung.on the
end of the rods affects the amount the rods will bend. Whenever S per-
formed a test he was asked: Is tins a fair test? Why is it a fair test?
'Can you be sure that this rod bends more than that one are only because
it is thinner. Is there any other reason (an uncontrolled variable) why
it might be bending more? These questions and others were used to-focus
Ss attention 'on all the relevant variables and recognize unambiguous
and ambiguous experiments in an attempt to lead than to uncerstand the
necessity for keeping "all faCtors tlitvsame" except the one being tested
to determine causal relationships. A-mumber`of examples and counter-
examples were discOsed at length. The concepts involved in this session
were identical to that of the first, the material (the context) however,
was different.

Session 3. At the outset of the third Session Ss were asked to
Experiment with an apparatus taped a Whirly The Whirly Bird
consists of a base which holds a post. An arm is atthched to end of the
post. When pushed or propelled by a wound rubber band, the armWill spin
around like the rotor an a helicopter. Metal weights can be placed at,
various positions along the arm. Ss were briefly shown has the Whirly
Bird worked and were given the task of finding out all the things (variables
which they thought might make a difference in the number of times the aim
would spin before it came to rest (the dependent variable). Possible vari-
ables included the number of times die rubber band wa ound, the number
of rubber bands, the number of weights placed on the , the position of
toe weights, how tight the arm and post were fastene together, the angle
of the base, etc. Following Ss exploration with th apparatus they were
asked to perform "fair tests" to proVe'that the.in pendent variables men-
tioned actually did make a difference in the numbe of times the arm would
spin. Again whenever a test was performed Ss were asked questions such as -

these: Is this a fAir test? Why, is it a fair test? Does it prove that
it makes a difference? Why else might the arm spin mote times? (i.e., were
all other independent variables held constant?).

4NE

4
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the general intent of this session was similar to that of the -second

session and the fourth and final session. The concepts underlying the

questiun,, and materials were identical in all sessions. The symbolic notation
`(the language used remained invariant, while transformations in imagery were
gained by using materials extending from the familiar to the unfamiliar.
Ss were given a variety of concret'b experiences so they could learn "by doing
and at each opportunity they were challenged to transform that doing into
language.

Session 4. In this session the se of concrete materials as the source
of activity and discussion was repl by the use of written problems.
Problems posed only in a written lash n were considered to represent an

additional step away froze the concret and upwards the abstract or formal
level. Probing questions relative t Ss understanding of the written situa-
tions were asked as was done in the, previous sessions. In a sense learning
by doing was replaced by learning by' discussion (language alone). The

rollowing two written problems were presented and discussed at length.

written problem 1.

a-'

Fifty pieces of various parts of plants were placed in each of five sealed
jars of equal size under different conditions of color of light and temperature.
At the tart of the ,experiment each jar contained 250 units of carbon. dioxide.

The amount of carbon dioxide in each jar at the end of theexperiment is
shown in the table.

Which twg jars would you select to make a fair comparison to find out
if temperature makes a difference in the amount of carbon dioxide used

Jar Plant Type Plant Part Color of Light Temp. CO
2

(°C)

1. Willow Leaf
/
Blue 10 200'

2. Maple Leaf Purple 23 50
. ,

) I. Willow Root Red le 300

4. Maple Stem Red 23 400

5. Willow t Leaf Blue 23 150



Written problem 2.

An.experimenter wanted.to test the response of-mealworms Co light and
moisture. Tq do_shashe set dr Cour boxes as shown in tl diagram below.
He used lamps

_dote

light sources and watered..pieces' oftpaper in the boxes
for moisture. In the center of each box he placed 20 mealworms. One day
later he returned to count the number of mealworms that had cra ?led to the
different ends of the boxes. ks

ib:

`light dry

":5.
St

- I

wet

dry dry

/ It I I

dry wet

wet wet

The diagrams. show that mealworms respond (respond means move to or
away from) to:

A. light but not moisture
B. moisture but not light
C. both'light and moisture
D. neither light nor moisture

Poscests

The following tasks were individually administered to Ss in phase one
of the posttesting.

r. -

Bending rods.', This task tested S's ability to identify and control
1' variables. Given six flexible metal rods of varying length, diameter, shape,

and materials which weft fastened to a stationary block oftwood, S was asked
to identify variables and demonstrate proof of the affect of each variable
on tht...amount of bending of the rods.

The pendulum:. The pendulum task tested Ss'ability to control and
exclude irrelevant variables using a simple pendulum. First E pointed
out.the independent and dependent variables/ S 03s...then given the

problem of determining what variables affect the period. Since the only
causal variable was length of the string, the variables of bob, angle of
drop, and force or push must be excluded. This demonstration required
understanding of concept "all other thiags.being eqUal"--the trained coucept.
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The balance beam?' Using a balance beam and hanging weights, this task
tested Ss ability to balance various combinations of weights At various
locations along the beam, e.g. given 10 unit weight 5 units of length
from tbe.fulcrum, S was asked to predict the proper location of a 5 unit
weight to achieve,a balance. Successful completion pf this task implied
understanding of inverse proportionality.

Piagetian level of performance on.these three tasks was assessed on
the basis of the quality of S's verbal responses and their ability to exhibit
the appropriate Nhavior. ,Performances were categorized into the following
levels.*

Piagetian Level

Preoperational

Points

1

Early concrete operational, -IIA 2

Middle concrete operational 3

Fully concrete operational-11B 4

Post-conciete operational
Early formal operationa-IIIA 6

'Middle formal operational . 7

Fully formal operational-IIIB .

The Peel 18,
A paragraph and question written by Peel which

involved the floods of Florence, ltaly,was modified,to 'bead as follows:

All countries have art museums and Me co is very rich in art
.

treasures. Many people travel to Mexico just to see these old
parntings-and statues. 'Floods in Mexico recently damaged many
of these great works of art. Old paintings ae rare, valuable
and beautiful and should be kept in a safepl ce.

Question,: Are the peivle of Mexic9 to blame or tire damage to
the paintings and art treasures?

Responses were tape recorded and classified into one of the following
categories:

1. Restricted--one point.

Irrelevancy, tautology and inconsistancy may dominate. S may
deny premises or other conditions of the.problem.-

2. Circumstantial- -two points.

Thinki,ng is dominated by the content of the material. S is
unable to look outside it.

3. Imaginative- -three points.

The subject realizes thate has to go%beyond the content of the
passage to evoke possible hypothesis from his own experience- -
extenuating possibilities are evoked.

*For a more detailed explanation of the scorjng procedures used for this

a
task as well as for the pendulum and the balance beam tasks see Lawson,

28 .

Nordland, and DeVito.:
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The following measures were administered as group tests during the

phase of theposttesting.

The spheres task.
11 The spheres task consisted of three written questions

and

requiring understanding of the necessity for the control of variables in the

context of rolling spheres flown inclined planes. The independent variables

were the position on the inclined plane from which the spheres were released,

the weirt of the spheres, and the-weight of target spheres which were posi-
tioned it the base of the inclined plane. The dependent variable was the

distance traveled by the target sphere 'after it.was hilt by the rolling sphere.

Questions4required Ss to select the proper release positions, weight of
Pilling spheres, and weight of target spheres to determine the,affect ,of each

variable on the distance the target sphere would travel. All selections were
followed by.written explanations.` Responses on each of the three questions

were classified into the following four categories.

1. Incorrect selection, or a correct selection but. irrelevent

explanation. -- -one point.

2. Correct selection followed by.a simple description of what would
occur when'the experiment was performed.--two pointi.

3. Correct selection followed by an explanation stating that the
selection was made to insure that the test be fair.--three points.

4. 'Correct selection followed by an explanation stating that if the .

comparisop was not made in this fashion then it would not be fair,
therefore an unambiguous solution would not be obtained. - -four points.

The Longeot examination.1
9 20 The original Longeot examination, is a

subject matter free,examination, consisting of 28 problems requiring either
concrete, transitional, or formal _operational thinkin8. for successful solution.

Since the time available did not allow administration of all 28 b-oblems, a
shortened versiop4of the examination consisting of eight, problems was adman -,

isteted. Two problems involving each of are following reasoning processes wert,

selected: class inclusion operations, proportional reasoning, propositional
logic, and combinatorial Analysis. The examination required approximatcly 20

mintues for completion. Total scores wefe obtained for each S., Also, folio%

ing procedures adopted by Longeot, Ss were categorized into concrete 'operational-
IIA, concrete operational-IIB, post-concrete operatiuna '., formal operational-IIIA,

and forma4 operational-IIIB levels of intellectual development.*

Combinatorial question. One question involving combinatorial analysis was

given to the Sample of Fifth grade Ss. The question read as follows:

The Rapid,Rover Bicycle Club has license plates for its membefs. On

each licenrse .plate is a combination of letters. HOW many different

license plates can you make up using only tifiree letters A, B, and

and not using a letter more than once in the same license plate?

One, point was awarded ,for each original license plate - as able to generatt.

*Details of the examination and the scoring procedures' can be obtained from

the authors.

. fi
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Logic question. The question involving propositional logic w4411 was
..

' presented to thecp_fth grade sample was: a

When big dogs bark the mailia'n runs.
You see the mailman running. ''.

,s'
4- ..

,

Did a big dog bark? l . .

,..0

P . 4') A

fir
A '.

Subjects were instructed to answer "yes" or "no" and justify their answer.,
A "yes" answer constitutes committing,rhe logical fallacy known as affirming
the consequent: One point was awarded for a ,correct answer and zero pointe

. yere awarded for an incorrect answer.

Results

Pretest todttest Gains in Intellectual Level

4,1

Table 1 shows the mean pretest and posttest levels o f intellectual
development for both the fifth and seventh grade samples as measured by
the bending rods ;ask, The fifth grade experimental group showed a gain
in level from'3.93 (slightly less than fully concrete operational-IIB) to
1.06 (between early formal -ILIA and full .formal operational-IIIB). The,

Mann-Whitney 1.1 test29 was used to test for significant differences in
pre to posttest performance. The calculated Mann2whitney p value of 3.5
for experimental group's gain was highly significant (p<.001). The fifth
grade control group's slight gain from 4.00 to 4.42 was not significant

.92, p>.10). The seventh grade experimental group showed a gain in
level from.4.50 to 7.37. This gain was highly significant (ji - 10.5, p<.001).

The seventh grade control group's gain-from 4.75 to 5.43 was not signfidant

'(U = 94, p>.10) .

a-
JAKE 1

-MEAN PRETEST AND POSTTEST LEVELS 'QF INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT AS MEASURED BY THE'BENDISG RODS TASK

71.

Gtoup - Pretest "Pearest

Fifth.Grade

Experimental 3.93 *7.06

Control 4.00 4.42

Mean 3.9§ 5.75

Selltth Grade

Experimental.' . - 4.50 *7.37

Control 4.75 5.43

Mean 4.62 6.41

*p<".001
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Expeiimental and Control .Group Poattest CompcarisonFifth 'grade . ..,,

, .

.. (. . . .
. .

.
. .

Means and standard deviationsfor the trained task. (bending rods),, ,
the specific transfer tasks'inyolving the Concept of controlling variables..

. . ,...

(pendulum task, spheres task), and the nonspecific fransfer tasks of .1

general Intellectual-level (balance beam task, Peel question, combinatorial)
sqdestion) for the fifth grade-experimental and control grOups are shoWn.
in Table 2. The Mann-phitney p test was used to test forcicignificnnt

.

'

diffterencets..in the explerimental and control group perforthance. The table
.values show that the experimental group perfoilted significantly better `

1
than the controlgroup on the bending.rods.lp (p<.001), on the pendulum. .

task (1)1%10), and on the sjhetes task n(P...#1.8".: However, on the remaining
.., t... ,measures, group differencds did noraacfi significance (p>.10).

. . 0 :

' .TABLE 2"
.

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND MANN-WH*NEY P VALUES. --
FOR EXPERNENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP POSTTEST MEASURES--

.
FIFTH GRADE 'SAMPLE .a

I

,"

Posttec Measure

Trained' Task

ding Rods

Specific Transfer Tasks

Pendulum 1"
. .

Spheres ''

tft
. Nonspecific Transfer Tasks

. , .

Balance Be/dm

/eel
. t

.'. Copinatorial.
----)

E?bpiertmental control-
m SD M p; li

7.06

5.38

4.75

4.63

2.00

574'

.9\

2.13

2.77

1.15

.37

.45'

4.43

1

.4.14

3.00

N

4.14

2.00

5.29

1.02

.95-

'1:18

. .54

.39

1.07

"10.5.
- 0

*83.5
1

,78

89

105.5
88 -1/16

*p<.10; **p<.001.

.

and Control Group Posttest Comparison -- Seventh Grade

tleans and standard deviations for the six posttest measures for the
seventh grade experimental and control groups dte shown in Table 3.
In ection of the table shows that the experimental group performed
Oghificantly better than the control group on the bending rods task
(Ta.001? and on the specific transfer tasksthe pendulum task (<.001)
and the eptdre task (11.01.). The experimental groupylso performed
significantly better on one measure of nonspecific transferthe LongeoZ

4A examination (1/.05). However, on the balance beam task and on the Peel. '

question group 'differences failed td reach significance '(1/0.10).
A.
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TABLE 3.
''

.14

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND MANN-WHITNEY u VALUES
FOR EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUP POSTTEST MEASURES --

,SEVENTU WkADE SAMPLE r

. -e

Posttest Measure
ExpetAental I Control

' M A' , SD M
'10

SD

TraintU"Task

1

Bending Rods 7.37 5.43 1.50 k**24

Specific Transfer Tasks .

7.56 .73 5.13 1.54 ***20

4,f

r. Pendulum
.

r

Spheres 6.88 2.78 3.94 2.02 **53

Nonspecific Tranfer Tasks

;

BaAce..Beam 44.63 1.15 4.63 ,96 121

2.31 .60 2.38 .72 181

Longeot 4.13 1.45 3.44 1.36 ." *69

k

*pe.05; **p<.01i ***p<.001.

Comparison orPretest Level of Intellectal Development and Posttest
Performance--Cbmbind Experimental Groups

Table 4 shows a comparison of Ss' level of intellectual development
as determined by performance on three pretest tasks with their perfor-
mance on the posttest measures. The 32 experimental group Ss from the
fifth and seventh grade samples were judged to be at either the. concrete-
IIA,concrete-IIB, post-concrete, or formal-IIIA level of inlaaectual
development on the b.t.C's of combined responses on the conservation of weight,

..0%conservation of vol '.d volume displacement tasks. The number of Ss
. 11" which, weye catego o each level is shown in the table as is the mean,61

posttest score for ' group on each posttest measure. F-ratios and

apociated'pr4ability valueS are also shown. kor the trained task
(lending rods)' the more"formal subjects (post-concrete- and formal-IIIA)
demonstrated slightly higher posttest scores (6.85 for the eoncrete-IIA
Ss to4.7.60for the formal-IIIASs). The grdup differences, however, were
not 4ignificant (F3 h = .92, p = .45). Mean scores for the specific
transfer tasks ( pendulum and sRheres)were also slightly higher for the more
formal Ss.. The obtained F-ratios and probability levels for the mean dif-
ferences for the pendulum and spheres tasks were F3 28 = 2.59; p = .07 and
F
3,28

.= 2.69; p = ,06 respectively. Significant gaup difference were found
on the Longeot examination (F3 12 = 3.79; p<.05) but not on the balance beam
task and Peel question (p >.10 for both measures).

'A

4.
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TABLE 4

I

COMPARISON OF PRETEST LEVEL OF INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT

WITH MEAN SCORES ON POSTTEST MEASURES FOR COIAINED

4 FIFTH AND SEVF/NTH GRADE EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS

a
. . Pretest Level of ptillectual Develoriment
Posttegt Measure ' Concrete -IIA ConcNqte-118 Post - concrete Formal-IIIA

' 4Ph i 7) ..(n '= /1) (n = 9) (n = 5)

FlFatio P;ob.

Trained Task

6.-85

5.00

0.00

4.00

2.14

2.60

*(n 2)

7.09

6,72

5.2,7

4.54

2:18

3.83

(n = 6)

4

7.44'

'6.55

6.56 .

5.11

2.00

4.33'
-(n = 3).

7.60

7:80

8.20'

4.80,

2.40

. o

5.20

N.''

:

.92

2.59

2.69

1.38

.64

3.79'

.45

.07

.06

.27

.60

.04

Bending Rods
,

Specific Transfer

Pendulum

Spheres

Nonspecific Transfer

__Balance beam

Peel

Longeot

*Since the Lorgeot examination 56t administered ,to both` samples, the number of subjects in the ,first
three levels was reduced.
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,, Discussion

The answer, to,1116 first question posed at t4e outset,of this investi-
gatioh*is yes. Instruction incorporating the 'described procedu'es can
affect the transition fiom concrete to formal cognitive functioning in
these fifth and seventh 'grade students with respect to the ability to'
control variables. The results in Table 1 indicated both fifth and seventh
grade experiettal group Ss performed at the formal level on the posttests.
Not ,suprisingly the Seventh .grade Ss performed at a slightly more formal

level thdn the fifth grade Ss. ";he finding that the experimental groups ,

also performed Significantly better than ,control groups on the specific

transfer tasks ([he pendulum task and the spheres'tasks) indicates that
the training was generalizable to tasks involving novel materials (see
Tables 2 and 3). The answer to the second question therefore is also,yes.

On tasks designed to measure nonspecific transfer of training (i.e.,
tasks involving concepts other than the trained concept but still involving.
cdncrete and formal reasoning) 'differences between the fifth grade experi-
mental and control groups were not significant (p?.10). This indicates .

that, although the training was effective in promoting formal thought with
regard to one aspect of formal reasoning, it was limited in extent. This, .

is precisely the result predicted by Ausubel.'2 In an extensive review of
studies attempting to train conservation reasoning Brainerd and Allen'''.
found a stmikar result. They reported that "In short, those studies that
looked for specific transfertof induced firt-order conservations, without
'exception, have ,found . (p.137) . Conversely, in several studies which
looked for nonspecific transfer-of induced conservation, none was Mound.
These results were taken to be supportive of Piaget's position with regard
to the existence of gene91 levels of ,development. In light of these findings,
the fact that the seventh grade experimental group performed at a significantly
(p'....05). more formal level on one measure of nonspecific transfer (the Longeot
examination) seems indeed surprising: pid the training facilitate a general
shift in the experimental group's ability to reason formally? At first glance
it appears that this may be the,dase since the Longeot examination has been
shown to be a valid measure of concrete and formal reasoning abilities.'' '
An alternative explaftation however, can be advanced. That is, the difference
is not due to the fact that ttie experimental group performed more forma'lly

because of a general advance in reasoning but that the control.group performed
below their capabilities. Possibly a personal rapport established during tht.,
training, seaside among the examiners and the experimental subjects did not
develop with the control group subjects, For this reason tht control group
simply did not try as hard as the experimental group did on the written ex-
amination. .The likelihood of this ,occurring on the Longeot examiantion was
great because it, unlike the interview tasks, did not involve personal con-
tact with the examiners. Which of these interpretations is correct we can-
not say. Indeed other'factors may be operating. However, on the ayerage
the contra group did perform at a Somewhat more concrete level on the
Longeot examination than they did on the bending rods, pendulum, and balance
beam tasks.

)
-"Data on Table 4 can be used to answer the fourth question addressed by

this in'estigation. What is the relationship between a student's level of
intellectual development and his ability to profit frofn the training'
The data indicate that the more formal subjects (those in the post-concrete
and formdl-IIIA levels) were, somewhat more receptive to training than the

1
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.more Lonwrete ,,objects (those in the eon4..rett=11A and LOpLrete- 1115

Nevertheless the concrete-IIA and concrete-IIB subjects did perform at, he
formal level on the bending rods posttest task (recall a score of 6,was
equCialent to the formal-I/IA level and a score of 8 was lquivalent to the
formal-.111.8 level). This firming is somewhat conttary to theragetian ,
positron that training Can ,,be effective only for persons ir) a transition

. period. The fact that specific transfer of ttainirig (a better indication

. of actual comprehennon of the trained concept) was significautly related
(p.c.10),to pretest level of Intellectual development is a result more closely

aligned with the Piagetian position.

What- then can be said about th e t;ansition from concrete to formal
operattonal thought in light of these experimental results and our 'con-
versations with children'. It appears to us that formal operations develop
initially as intuitions during the concrete stage, perhaps as early as .

Six to seven years of .Nge. At the onset of this investigation Virtually,
all the experimental subjects insisted that to deEermine which tennis
ball was the.bouncier the balls must be dropped from the same height, and
hit the same surface on the floor. In each instance Ss demonstrated am
intuitive feeling that the tests were 1!r1ot fair" and would respond by
saying: drop them from the same height, make them both hit the floor,

don't spin oneetc. After tfle comparisons with the tennis balls were

made they were able to accept or reject' them asfair or unfair but .they
were uvable to state a general rule or procedure for performing fair tests
prior",:o the test itself (i.e., co perform a fair'test keep all the factors'
equal except that which you are testing): Not even the most articulate S's
weje able to spontaneously respond by telling E to have "every thing the
same" for both balls. Even when they were asked to summarize their instruc-
tions witnout mentioning_specilic factors they were intially at a lose for
words. Apparently they had,a feeling for eveness, fairness, and symmetry
but not,a general rule'to act as a guide for bei.avior--i.e., they lacked the
ability to use language ttp structure their thInking. This phenonmenon

appears very much akin to the experience we all have had when we "know"
som;.,tning is true but just cannot seem to find the words to'explain it.

Our belief is That the exrension iDf this intuitive understanding to the

point where thfs intotion can be expressed clearly through the use of
language and applied successfully to solve problems constitutes the
acquisition of formal thought. This process which enables persons to
overf_,:ome the pull of tEe perceptual field (they are no longer "object
bound") we believe is the fundamental process in intellectual growth.
For intuitions to manifest themselves, in the form of useful linguistic,
rules (formal operations) we presdmed (and the,experimenal xsults
supported) that children need (1) a variety of. concrete experience,s in-
volving a conceptualization and 'instrumental activities and (2) a useful

symbolic notation which remains invariant across transformations in
images--in this instante the symbolic notation was language, the key words
'being "fair test" and "unfair test": This, of course, is essentially

the position taken by Bruner and Kenney" cited above. It incorporates
4

key points suggested by Ranven'° as well. Raven, in designing'instructionat

strategy to facilitate the acquisition of logical operations suggests
three necessary _factors: (1) the task organization must correspond to fj

the child's levels of reasoning, (2) the instructional strategy must
4ncOrporate the activeiengagement of the student in using his logical
operatioOr in the construction ofi rules and concepts, and (3) concrete ,

referents must, wheneuer possible, be provided.

.
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The position taken by Elkind" that instruction in controlled experi-
mentation should generally not be introduced until adolescence seems

unfortunate. Rather what seems called for is a very gradual introduction
and continued reintroduction of lessons involving concrete material's
and activities which enable students to make comparisons and to make
judgments on the basis of their comparisons.. The elementary school science
program recently developed by the Science Curriculum Improvement Study'
(SCIS) at the University of California, Berkeley' appearto do just this.

SCIS first graders begin to carry out experiments 9,11ving organisms and
physical. materials. At firsp4hese experiments are'conducted with much
teacher guidance. However, as the students continue to perform experiments
they gain experience and are gradually able to-design-and conduct these
experiments on their own. The SCIS first grade students, (with muchiguidance
from the teacher an much peer interaction) can carry out and discuss sci-
entific experiments' based on their intuitive feel for evenness and fairness.
It is likely that only through a'rich variety of such experiences which
' progress from the intuitive to the abstract, will these intuitive feelings
4ecote exp,licit and powerful conceptualizations during' adolescence.

What then about the. formal operational stage in general? Does it

exist' To that question we haiie n9 clear answer. However, a number of
studies have shown that the develaiDment of formal ideas such as propor-
tional reasoning and the control of variables do develop roughly in a
parallel fashion.22, For13 For example Lawson" found correlations of
.40 to'.48 (V.01) between the bending rods at the balance beam tasks
in,samples of high school biology, chemistry and physics students. Further

the mean level of performance on the two masks was about identical for the
three samples. In other words, if a student performs at a.formal-IIIA
level on the bending rods task it is likely (but by no means certain) that
he will also perform at the formal-IIIA level on the balance beam task. The

correlation .between ,the same two tasks in the sample of fifth and seventh

grade subjects in this study following training was predictively less
(rho = A3 and .23 respectively). The training, in effect, increased the
decalage (separation) between these two.aspeets of formal reasoning.

The posttest per forman4 of one student on the bending rods task was

, particuar4.1_interesting and demonstrative of this artificial ,eparation.
He performed almost perfectly. He Systematically and unhestitatingly

isolated and proved ehe'effect of each variable until he attempted to
prove that the shape of the rod made a difference in the amount it would
bend. He chose two rods of different shape but of equal thickness, equal
length, same .material and hung the same amount of weight on each rod. Their C

he checked to see which iod was bending more and could not notice a difference.
What Vas extfaordinary was that be had only extended the rods from the blOck
of wood in which they were fastened about .3 cm. When no differenceendine
was observed he was unable to proceed. This a, phenomenon that we have never
observed in non-trained subjects who spontaneously and unhesitatingly con-
txolled variables (i:e., a spontaneous formal-IIIB,performance). When die-

fereaces in balding are likely to be small these subjects wi &l spontaneously
pull the rods out as far as possible in order to bgn-Ify any differepces
which may exist. The difference in bending between the square and the round
rods varies directly with the length of the two rods.. Understanding of this,

iproportional relationship was lac..kAng In this trained subject and other
trained subjectsas evidenced bf their lower performance on tie bblawce beam
task. Therefore it appears that the training manifested itself in one aspect

\,)

.11,-
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pf forbal thought bdt not in what could be, interpreted as formal reasoning
fin general. Kohlberg and DeVriesn'claim such a concept as formal reason-

..

ing in general is meaningful because they and others have isolated a
general Piagetian cognitive -level factbr distinct from psychotetric
int%lligence.* One bight ask then was the training of any value to the
students? The answer we,believe is yes. It does represent a meanitgful
but lIclited advantoward an abstract quality of thought in the stinEnt.
Inheldex:and Maealon36 apparently would (agree. In a discussion of the
4cquisition of trained conservation concepts they stated, "This process
of acquisitidm,whish can, of course be accelerated by training, corresponds

to a general prSgress toward an 'operational' quality in the thought of the
child," (p.446)

It should, however, be pointed out that the aim of/elicit-Zs such as
thoq.- ronorted in this study if used on a wide scale in classroom should
not,be to accelerate, intellectual development as mentioned by Inhelder and
Macalon but to avoid what might be galled "stage-retardatioBer Ample evidence
erhots, as mentioned previously, that this phenomenon of st4t-retardation is
indeed widespread.

"Th

C

*The unity of formal th ought has been brought into serious question-by a
number of Piageton scholars. Perhaps the most notable is Professor Eric

. Lunzer.' Ia his 1973 addles9' to the Jean Piaget SocietyU' he reviewed same
of the pertinent literature and recent findings relevz(nt -to this issue.

Piaget himi.elf has modified, his earlier position somewhat in Light of rcceui
findings." \ .
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Synopsis .t"

An attempt to train concrete operational fifth'gr4de'students and an

attempt to train concrete operational seventh grade students to perfprm '

at the formal operational level on tasks demanding the control of variables

are reported. The training was conducted in four .individual sessions of

approximately 30 minutes each. rThe training sessions were designed to

represent a synthesis.of ideas concerning the mechabisms of development

put forth by Piaget, Ausubel, Bruner, and C. Lawson. The training was

successful (p<.001) and specific transfer of the t,,rained concept was ob-

tained for both samples. Pretest level of intellectual development was
significantly related to success on posttest tasks of specific transfer

(p<.10). On one post-test task designed to measure nonspecific transfer

the trained seventh grade subjecM.Qcored significantly higher (p.05)
than the control subjects. The effectiveness of the training suggests
that properly designed instruction, kahich As based on students' intpitive

copceptual understanding at the concrete level, can raise this ingitive
ildeistanding to the level of a meaningful verbal rule which then can be
successfully applied in a variety of problem situations.

0
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